
Annex Nr. 7 

Affidavit 

 

Business name of  tenderer……………….. with its registered office at …………………………. 

, Business ID No.:………:, registered in the Commercial Register maintained by the ………. 

Court in…………………, File ………, Section ………….., represented by……………….. 

(hereinafter the „tenderer“),  

 

in relation to its participation on the public tender „…………………….“ published in the Public 

Procurement Journal on………. under No.:. ………… awarded in ……………… procedure by 

RWE Gas Storage, s.r.o., with its registered office at Prosecká 855/68, 190 00 Prague 9, 

Czech Republic, Business ID No.: 27892077, registered in the Commercial Register 

maintained by the Municipal Court in Prague, Section C, File 124711 (hereinafter the „public 

tender“)  

hereby declares that 

 It does not bestow any statutory body or member of statutory body who has 

had in the last three years as of the end of the time period for bid submission 

any labor, functional or similar relation to the contracting entity / list of 

statutory bodies or members of statutory bodies who have had or have in the 

relevant time period any labor, functional or similar relation to the contracting 

entity is: 

Name, position by the tenderer, date of birth + function/position by the contracting 

entity and the time period of its exercise 

 the sole shareholder of the tenderer holding 100% share is Business name, 

registered office, Business ID. No.: / no shareholder of the tenderer holds a share 

of more than 10% of the registered capital of the tenderer / the shareholders 

having more than 10% of the registered capital of the tenderer are the 

following: 

Business name, registered office, Business ID. No./ in case of natural person name, 

date of birth, address 

 the tenderer has not concluded and shall not conclude any forbidden 

agreement contrary to Act No. 143/2001 Sb., on economic competition 

preservation, as amended. 

 

For……………………     In …………on…………… 

       

……………………………..    …………………………….. 

Name+position      Name+position 
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